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Vyve Broadband Names Donna Cox Dumas
Teacher of the Month for March
Dumas Voters Honor Community’s Outstanding Teacher
Dumas, AR (April 5, 2018) — Vyve Broadband is excited to announce Donna Cox, AP Language
and Composition and 11th grade English teacher at Dumas New Tech High School, as the Dumas
March Teacher of the Month. The monthly program honors outstanding teachers in the
communities Vyve serves.
The Vyve Teacher of the Month program recognizes teachers who have gone above expectations
to create an exceptional learning environment for their students. Their mentorship and
leadership are felt throughout their communities and is essential in the success of each student
that comes through their classroom. Cox was chosen by Dumas residents through an online
voting process.
"Vyve understands the type of impact great teachers have on students," says Diane Quennoz,
Vyve SVP, Marketing and Customer Experience. "Because of teachers who go the extra mile for
their students, our communities are a better place. Congratulations to all teachers honored this
month. Vyve supports you and appreciates your efforts to make learning fun, challenging and
rewarding for all students.”
Vyve will continue the Teacher of the Month program through the end of the school year and
invites the community to visit www.vyvebroadband.com/teacher or
www.facebook.com/vyvebroadband to vote for who should be the next teacher of the month.
Teachers from any public school in Dumas are eligible, Pre-K through High School. They will
receive a Vyve Golden Apple trophy and entered to win an iPad for their classroom.
About Vyve Broadband LLC
Vyve Broadband is an innovative company, founded in 2012 serving largely non-urban
communities in eight states, including Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana, Tennessee,
Georgia, and Wyoming. A technology leader in the cable and broadband sectors, Vyve Broadband
offers an extensive range of broadband, fiber connectivity, cable television and voice services for
commercial and residential customers. Vyve was formed as a platform to provide the very best
next-generation services and features available, combined with a sector-leading customer
experience. Residential services include high-speed Internet with speeds up to 1GB, all-digital,
high-definition video and fully featured digital voice. Vyve Business Services provides optical
Ethernet, PRI and hosted voice services to the business community.
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